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@e!tung: "Betne! bon mit I" SDie ~pofteI be~ &)®ttn aogen einf± brei
mit ifjm, um au [ern en filr iljren fpiiteren meruf, unb noclj fjeute
gefjt jeber gute ~rebiger vei iljm in bie ®cf)ule. ®eine in ber ®cljrift
aUfveroafjden flleben finb bie befte &)omiIetif. &)oljere WCuftet bafilr, ba~
CI.lefeJ.? in aITcr ®cljiirfe, ba~ ®bangeIium in geroinnenbfter EievIicljfeit
f oroie bcutriclj, anf cljauIiclj, fjeraIiclj, aur Seit unb aut Unaeit au pre.
big en, giot e§ nicljt. ®eine~g[eicljen roar bor ifjm nicljt unb roirb auclj
naclj iljm nicljt auffommen; er ift ber ®raproj.Jljet. )fiie oft [efen roir
bamm nicljt auclj in ben ®bangeIien, baB er geroartig prebigte, baB ficlj
feine Suljorer ber ljo[bfeIigen )fiode, bie auo feinem llRunbe gingen,
berrounbeden u. bgL ®eUif! feine iSeinbe mUBten iljm ba§ Seugni§
geven: ,,®~ fjat nie fein 9JIenfclj alfo gerebet roie biefer WCenfclj",
~afjre

~olj.

7, 46.

linb roie ba~ ~rebigen an ficlj, fo bient einem recljten ~rebiger auclj
Me :itreue, mit ber ~®fu~ fein Beljramt ber1tJaHete, aum morvHb. ~oljr
fief oft bier mou~ ljervei unb ljing foaufagen an feinen Eippen; aver
e~ roar nicljf immer fo. Oft mUBte er audj bier iSeinbfdjaft unb )fiiber.
rebe erfaljren. ~udj folclje, bie Tiingere Seit ar~ feine ~ilnger gegoTten
ljatten, berIiei3en iljn auroeHen roieber, roeir feine fllebe iljnen au ljad
erfcljien, ~olj. 6. SDodj er vIiev unentroeg± feinem ~mte ircu; audj afo
~rebiger liIiev er geljorfam vi£> aum :itobe am ~reua. ~n biefem mor.
bUb ridjtet ficlj ein guter ~rebiger immer roieber auf, roenn er iiljnIidje
lietrilvenbe ®rfaljmngen macljen mui3. ttr beljeriligt, iua§ ber ®djrewer
beo &)ebriierliriefeo fagt: ,,@ebenfet an ben, ber ein foldje§ )fiiber.
fprecljen bon ben ®iinbern roiber fidj erlmlbet ljai, baB iljr nidjt in eurem
WIuie matt iuerbet unb avlaffet", &)ellr. 12, 3. ~a, ein guter ~rebiger
ljat ftdo ~®fum bor ~ugen, unb aroat forooljI af§ feinen &)eIfer roie
audj ar~ fein morfJiIb.
~ort &)ojJe, WCiclj.
®. mer n e 1:.
~

..

Study of the Eisenach Epistle-Lesson for the
Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity.
Jas. 2, 10-17.

J ames, in his epistle to the twelve tribes scattered abroad, does
not teach salvation by works, nor does he proclaim a different way to
heaven from that preached by Paul, Rom. 3, 24, and John, John 1,
12. 13, and Peter, Acts 15, 7-11, and Jesus, }{ark 16, 16. James,
a servant of Jesus Ohrist, chap. 1, 1, teachos salvation by grace
through faith. Ohap.l, 17.18 he speaks of regeneration through t4e
Word by the grace of God. v. 21 he speaks of the Word as being able
to save, which ~Word must be received, or believed. His object is to
show that the faith that justifies is also sanctifying faith and that
a faith which does not sanctify does not and cannot justify. As Paul,
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Rom. 6; Gal. 5,13, and Peter, 1 Pet. 2, 16, and John, 1 John 3, 1-10,
warned against an abuse of the doctrine of justification by faith, so
James raises his voice in protest against the same fatal errOl·, that
smug self-satisfaction that constantly harps on the fact that one has
faith while he is unwilling to follow after that holiness without which
no man shall see the Lord, Heb. 12, 14. He has in mind conditions
similar to those existing in the congregation at Sardis and Laodicea,
Rev. 2,3, conditions which undoubtedly threatened the very life of the
congregation to which he addressed his letter. James had shown that
true faith will show its life and power by conquering tribulation,
chap. 1,2-18, by being satisfied not with merely hearing the Word,
but constantly active in doing the work, 1,19-25. He had shown that
only such a religion is acceptable to God as keeps itself unspotted
from the world and does works of charity, 1,26-2, 13. In the following paragraph the apostle showR that faitb which has no works is
not, and cannot be, saving, justifying faith, 2, 14--26. The passage
now under consideration is taken from the closing verses of the one
and the opening verscs of the other paragraph.
The apostle had warned against having respect to persons, chap.
2,9, since by doing so "ye commit sin and are convinced of the Law
as transgTessors.l) The apostle had used the word :n:aeafJaT'YJr;. This
word signifies one who goes past, 01' passes by, a thing without touching or coming in contact with it; here metaphorically of one who
passes by the Law without touching it; one whose life and conversation is not within, but outside the Law; therefore a lawless fellow,
a transgressor, a lawbreaker. That term might seem to some almost
too harsh; the apostle might seem to be putting it rather strongly.
Why should partiality, respect of person, constitute a man a lawless
person? The apostle therefore proves his verdict by calling the attention of his readers to a general, indisputable principle.
V.l0: For whoSDever shall lceep the whole Law, yet offend in one
[point], he is become g1tilty of all. The apostle does not mean to
teach the possibility of perfection in holiness; see chap. 3,2. He is
about to prove that by partiality one becomes a lawless person; and
he proves that by pointing out that by breaking one commandment,
one has become guilty of all and is now in a state of guilt with
regard to all. 'Evoxo, describes one who is held in anything so that
he cannot escape, who is bound, under obligation, liable, to some
person or object; here held by his offense, so that he cannot escape
the guilt nor its punishment. And the offender against one commandment is by this one offense held fast in the clutches of all commandments. Why? The apostle himself states the reason in v. 11 :
For II e that said, Do not commit adultery, said also, Do not kill.
Now, if thou commit no adultery, yet if thou kill, thou art become
a transgressor of the Law. "Hear, 0 Israel," says the Lord, "the Lord"
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our God, is one Lord," Deut. 6,4. This one God has given the Law
and every single commandment in the Law. Every commandment is
therefore an integral unit in that one perfect code promulgated by the
one Ruler of the universe as the one and only standard for the life
of His subjects. And in this one Law the one Lawgiver commands
and requires but one thing -love. Of. Deut. 6, 5; 10,12, etc. Offending against anyone commandment, one offends against that law
which is required by the whole Law. \Vhether you break the arm or
the leg or a round of a chair, you have broken not merely that arm or
that round, but the chair of which the arm or round is an integral
part. The Ten Oommandments are not ten different ways to heaven,
on any of which one may arrive at perfection and attain eternal life,
even if all the others were ignored. That is an error which is ingrained in the heart of man, an error which meets us at every occasion, in conversation with our fellow-men, in literature, ancient
and modern. There is so much good in the worst of man that after
all no one is hopelessly depraved, hopelessly lost I In almost every
novel we meet with characters whose code of honor may permit them
to kill, to cheat, to gamble, to seek revenge, to break almost every
law of God and man, yet requires him to be faithful to his friends
or to keep his promise or to love little children, and this one trait,
this one deed, will atone for all his misdeeds. That is not God's code,
God's Law, but man's distortion, Satan's caricature, of the holy Law
of God. The Ten Oommandments are the ten links in that chain of
perfect law demanded from us by our Maker. If this chain is kept
intact, if it remains unbroken, it is a chain which draws us safely
over the abyss of eternal damnation into life eternal. "This do, and
thou shalt live," says Jesus, Luke 10, 28. However to break a chain
on which a person hangs suspended over an abyss it is not necessary
to cut all the links or to cut at least five or at the very least two.
If only one link is cut, the whole chain is broken, and the person is
doomed. If only one commandment in that divine chain of God's
Law is broken, the whole chain, the whole Law, is broken, and the
man breaking it is a lawbreaker, transgressor, held in the clutches
of the Law of his guilt, subject to eternal damnation. Naturally the
man that unscrupulously breaks every commandmcnt, the man that
is steeped in vice and crime, is a lawbreaker, a transgressor, in
a greater degree, of a worse sort, than he who has transgressed only
one commandment; yet one as well as the other is a lawbreaker;
the difference is in degree only, not in kind. Not the number of sins,
but the fact of having sinned, stamps one a sinner, a transgressor.
Nor need the sin be done in a wilful, malicious spirit, with the intent
and purpose of transgressing. The apostle uses the word offend, :m:alro,
stumble, in order to show that also unintentional, accidental sins are
included. While he has in mind chiefly the sin of partiality, yet he
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states here a general principle, applicable to the whole realm of
Ohristitan life. In a chain every individual link is of equal importance. Whether you cut the first or the fourth or the ninth, the
result will be the same; the chain will be severed and the person
relying on the chain is doomed. Whether you transgress the Third
or the Seventh, the First or the Second Oommandment, you have
transgressed a divine commandment, an integral part of the Law,
each part, each commandment, of which is of equal authority and
equal obligation. "For," says James, "He that said, Do not commit
adultery, said also, Do not kill. Now, if thou commit no adultery,
yet if thou kill, thou art become a transgressor of the Law." So the
apostle has proved conclusively his statement in v. 9. Every sin, be
it great or small, be it accidental or malicious, be it committed time
and again or only once, every offense, constitutes the offender a transgressor, a lawbreaker, no matter how many "good works" he may
have done.
V. 12: So speak ye and so do as they that shall be judged by the
law of liberty. Note the manner in which James stresses deeds,
works. Ohap. 1, 22: doers of the Word, not hearers only. Here he
speaks of words, of our speech; but in order to forestall any possible
misconception as though words were sufficient, he at once adds: "and
so do.'! His intention is to eradicate as thoroughly as possible every
trace of hypocrisy, which is satisfied with words, without doing the
will of the Lord. Of. Matt. 7,21; Rom. 2, 17-29.-Speech and
action, words and deeds, of the Ohristian should be governed by the
norm whereby he intends, has in mind, thinks, expects, ,dJ.J.OVTBq, to be
judged, the law of liberty. What a strange expression! The law's
business is to demand, to constrain, to force, to condemn. Here is
a law that liberates, sets free. That is the same law of which the
apostle had spoken chap. 1, 22 as bringing blessing to the doer. That
is the law of faith, as Paul calls it, Rom. 3,27, the law of Jesus
Ohrist, Gal. 6, 2; the faith of our Lord Jesus Ohrist, J as. 2, 1. That
is the norm of the Gospel which proclaims the glorious fact of
John 3, 16. It is that law of the Spirit of life in Ohrist Jesus which
has made us free from the law of sin and death, Rom. 8,2. This law,
this norm, makes us free from the Law of Moses; for Ohrist is the
end of the Law for righteousness to everyone that believeth, Rom.
10, 4. This law, or norm, makes us free from sin; for it tells us of
Rim who, though He knew no sin, was made sin for us that we might
be made the righteousness of God in Him, 2 Oar. 5, 21, on whom the
Lord laid the iniquity of us all, Is. 53,6. This law frees us from
death and all other penalties of sin, Is. 53,4.5; Rom. 5, 6-10. This
law of liberty accomplishes what the Law of Sinai could not do,
Rom. 8,3. When the commandment came, forbidding wrong, demanding holiness, it roused only opposition and wrath and worked damna44
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tion, Rom. 4, 15; 7,8-11. The law of liberty breaks the power of
canceled sin; it makes it possible for the righteousness of the Law to
be fulfilled in us, Rom. 8,4, who by nature are carnal, sold under sin,
Rom. 7,14, yet who through the law of liberty, the Gospel of the grace
of God in Jesus, have been liberated, so that we walk not after the
flesh, but after the Spirit. No longer are we urged to activity by the
lash of the Law, by the hope of reward or fear of punishment, while
all the time we are longing for freedom to do as we please according
to the flesh. No, we are free children of our reconciled Father in
heaven, whom we love, whose will is our will. According to our new
man we have liberty to do as we please and still are in perfect agreement with the holy will of God, for our will, our pleasure, is one with
that of our Maker. Such is the wonderful law of liberty to which the
apostle calls the attention of his readers, a law which accomplishes
the justification of man, his sanctification, his final and everlasting
salvation. By this law, Ohristians hope to be judged. Far be it from
them therefore to perform good works in a spirit of legalism, to expect
of God so much reward for so many works, an increased compensation
for every increase in the sum total of deeds. That would neither be
a fulfilling of the Mosaic Law, which requires love, nor would it be
in keeping with the spirit of the law of liberty under which the
Ohristian lives, a spirit not of bargaining with God, but of willing,
joyous, unselfish service, flowing spontaneously from the pure, living
well-spring of love and gratitude toward his heavenly Father. - It is
not, however, this aspect which the apostle stresses in this connection.
It warns rather against an abuse of the law of liberty, the same abuse
against which Paul and Peter voice their protests, that abuse which
uses liberty for an occasion to the flesh, Gal. 5, 13; for a cloak of
maliciousness, 1 Pet. 2, 18. Ohristians hope to be judged by the law
of liberty. There can be therefore but one conclusion: "So speak ye
and so do as they that shall be judged by the law of liberty." Having
received not only forgiveness, but liberty from sin, the power and
willingness to lead a life of holiness, so speak that all your words are
pleasing to God, so do that all your deeds show that you are regenerate
children of God, walking in newness of life. Whatsoever things are
true, etc., think on these things, speak these things, do these things,
and the God of peace shall be with you, Phil. 4, 8. 9.
V. 13: For he shall have judgment without mercy that hath
showed no mercy; and mercy rejoiceth against judgment. The apostle
connects this verse with the preceding one by "for," rae. James points
out the necessity of being guided in one's speech and action by the law
of liberty; for, negatively, lack of mercy provokes judgment, while,
positively, mercy rejoiceth against judgment. If anyone will not
walk according to the law of liberty, if one will not show mercy, then
merciless judgment will overtake him. James here uses the expression
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mercy, kindness, good will, directed especially toward the needy,
the miserable, the helpless. The Fountainhead of mercy is God, who
is Mercy. From His heart flow those streams of mercy which bring
salvation to fallen mankind. Mercy constrained God to send His Son,
the Dayspring from on high, Luke 1, 78. It is due to the mercy of
God that, being justified by His grace, we have been made heirs according to the hope of life eternal, Titus 3, 5. 7. In the waters of
Baptism the streams of mercy engulfed us, regenerating us, Eph. 2, 4;
Titus 3, 5, washing away our sin. God's mercy engenders in us like
mercy toward our needy fellow-men. To be merciful is a characteristic
of the children of God, Luke 6, 36. Anyone lacking mercy evidently
is not a child of the Father of mercy. The saving, regenerating, sanctifying mercy of God has in his instance not yet accomplished its
purpose. On the contrary, such a person is not under the law of
liberty, he is still under the law of obligation, of stern justice and
unrelenting retribution, that law which knows of mercy only for such
as do mercy, that law according to which unmerciful judgment will
come upon everyone that shows no mercy, Ex. 21,23-25; Matt.
18,33-35.
"Mercy rcjoiceth against judgment," "aTa"avx';rat, exults, boasts,
triumphs, over. The Law of God demands mercy. It can condemn
only such as cannot show mercy recognized as such by the Judge of
the living and dead. Wherever this mercy is in evidence, it will
triumph over judgment; there is no condemnation, no punishment,
for mercy; mercy is the fulfilment of the Law. Why, then, should
not Ohristians, who have by the grace of God been begotten unto the
adoption of sons, who alone of all men have been given the power
and strength to perform deeds of mercy, why should they not with all
their power strive after mercy, which fulfils the Law and triumphs
over judgment? If thcy strive not after this mercy, their boast of
Ohristianity is basest hypocrisy, their glorying in their faith an utterly useless one, because a faith which has no mercy is not living
faith, it is dead in itself. That is the next point taken up by the
apostle in his argumentation.
V. 14: lX/hat doth it profit, rny brethren, thu1~gh a man say he
hath faith and have not works? Oan faith save him? The apostle
takes up a new thought, that faith without works is dead, and expands
on this thought, vv.14-26. The word fa.ith is not to be limited to
a mere "belief in the unity of God" (Exp. Gr. N. T. and others). In
the entire context the word is used of the Ohristian faith in its
entirety, of which faith the belief in the unity of God is naturally
I!. part.
The apostle has in mind such members of the Ohristian
congregation as claimed to have saving faith in Christ and His work
and Word, yet were lacking in good works. Their faith was a faith
of mouth and lips only, not the true living faith, which worketh by
[).EO;,
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love, Gal. 5,16. Boasting of justification through faith, one of the
effects of saving faith, they neglected sanctification of life, also an
essential effect of this selfsame faith. The apostle asks, Can faith
save such a Tnan? M~ indicates that the writer expects an answer
in the negative; cpo Jas. 3, 11.12. The emphasis is not so much on
any particular word as equally on all four. Oan faith save a man if
it be a faith without works, hence, as the apostle shows immediately,
v. 17, a dead faith? Can faith save if it be dead? Oan faith save
him who has only a workless, dead faith? Oan faith save him? It is
utterly impossible that a man, though he say he has faith and has
not works, be saved.
Vv. 15. 16: If a brother or sister be naked and destitute of daily
food and .one of you say unto them, Depart in peace, be ye warmed
and filled, notwithstanding ye give them not those things which are
needful to the body, what doth it profit? "In accordance with the very
practical nature of the writer he now proceeds to give an illustration
of his thesis which is bound to appeal; he must have been a telling
preacher." (Exp. Gr. Test.) J ames presents to us a case of charity
rich in words, but lacking works. Of what profit is such a charity?
'What does it accomplish? Will mere words clothe the naked or mere
oratory feed the hungry? What is needed to allay suffering is not
a feast of words, but a square meal, not an array of glittering phrases
which cover neither the nakedness of the neighbor nor even the lack
of one's charity, but a trip to the clothes-closet and the willingness to
share one's possession with the needy neighbor. True charity not only
utters words of sympathy, it does morc. It gets busy to alleviate the
sorrow and suffering by practical self-sacrificing service. Such charity
is profitable to the needy neighbor and profitable to its owner, whom
it stamps a truly Christian man. On the other hand, charity consisting only in words and knowing no deeds, what does it profiH
It benefits neither the needy one nor the dispenser of such charity.
It is useless, it is wOl'thless, it is dead, a caricature of charity, an
empty shell without soul and life.
And now the apostle draws the conclusion, v. 17: Even so faith,
if it hath not w.orks, is dead, being alone. Just as a charity consisting only in words and having no deeds is profitless, dead, so faith, that
so-called faith which has no works, is dead, absolutely useless, without
profit. A man possessing such faith may be persuaded that he has
true, living faith, he may know and understand all doctrines of the
Bible, accept them as true, defend them against gainsayers, speak
beautifully of Ohrist as the only Savior, yet if he has no works to
show as a result of his faith, his faith is dead, lifeless, and therefore
without power to save. True faith is spiritual life, a life engendered
and implanted by God Himself. Says Luther: "Faith is the work of
God in us that changes us and divinely regenerates us, John 1, 13.
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It mortifies the Old Adam and makes us changed men in heart and
mind and inclination and all powers and grants us the Holy Spirit.
Faith is something living, busy, active, powerful. It is impossible
that it should not without ceasing work that which is good. Neither
does faith ask whether good works are to be done. Before one asks,
faith has done them and is constantly at doing them. Whoever does
not do such works is a wicked man, gropes and looks round about for
faith and good works and knows neither what faith nor good
works are."
That is faith: life, power, energy, justifying not only, but sanctifying, purifying, cleansing. Unless it sanctifies, unless it urges all
to good works, faith is not the God-given faith, not spiritual life, but
merely another form of spiritual death, a faith in name only, without
efficiency, without strength to justify, without power to save. The
words translated "being alone," >ear}' 8aV1S~", really mean with relation
to itself, as far as it is concerned. St. James means to say that faith
in itself is dead if it has not works. Faith failing to produce WOl'ks
is dead not only in as far as it does not bring forth proper fruit,
while in another respect it might still be alive and active; no, faith
without works is dead as far as faith is concerned. Works do not
make faith a living faith. Works do not give life to faith, supplying
to it, or strengthening, or at least adding to, its justifying quality.
Good works, according to Scripture, are the fruit and product of
faith. On the other hand, if faith does not produce works, if it has
not the power to sanctify, it is in itself, as far as its essence is concerned, dead and consequently neither has the power to justify. What,
then, is the profit of such faith ~
A few outlines suggested by the above study. - I. In the introduction point out that Ohristians will never attain perfection in
this life. Yet Ohristians must follow after holiness. Theme: Ohr'istians Must Strive after Perfection,' for 1. God requires nothing less
than perfection, vv. 10. 11. 13; 2. without such striving faith is dead,
vv. 14--17. - II. The Folly of Dead Orthodoxy. 1. It brings upon us
judgment without mercy, v. 13, because of the facts brought out in
vv.l0.11. 2. It destroys true faith, vv.14--17.-III. Faith justifies,
faith sanctifies; yet justifying faith does not differ from sanctifying
faith. Theme: Justifying Faith Is Sanctifying Faith. 1. Only
justifying faith sanctifies; 2. only sanctifying faith justifies. IV. "What doth It Profit though a Man Say He Hath Faith and Have
Not Works?" 1. His faith will not sanctify him; 2. his faith will
not justify him. - V. It is frequently claimed that James contradicts
Paul. Yet both teach the same way to heaven. Theme: James
Teaches Salvation Not by Law, but by the Gospel. 1. Not the Law,
but the Gospel, justifies. The Law condemns, vv. 10. 11, since no one
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can perfectly keep it. Op. chap. 3,2. The law of liberty alone frees
from the guilt and penalty of sin, justifies. J ames acknowledges that
faith saves, v. 14, of course only living faith. 2. Not the Law, but the
Gospel, sanctifies. The Law demands perfection, v. 10; condemns
imperfection, v. 13; but supplies no strength for attaining such perfection. Again, only the law of liberty, v. 12, whereby God begot us
of His own will, without our works, chap. 1, 17. 18, makes us willing
and able to do good works. If one does not strive after perfection, he
proves that his faith is not the faith engendered by the Gospel, but
a man-made substitute. - VI. Two Fatal Errors: 1. Trusting in
faithless works; 2. being satisfied with workless faith.
TH. LAETSCH.
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Eu!. 14, 12-15.
IDlandje§ llEod, oljne i'toetlegung, bieUeidj± gar in flJottifdjer, feinb~
f eIiger ~ofidj± geflJrodjen, entljitrt fOftHdje llEaljrljeiten. llEil: benfen an
ba§ feinbfeIige llEoti be§ ~aiplja§, ;Solj. 11, 49 ff., an ba£l flJiiHifdje
llEort ber l1Sljarifiier, Eu£' 15,2. ;sn unferm :ire!;t finbe± fidj ein ~ort,
bon bem e§ ficlj fd)roer en±fdjeiben Iittt. 00 e§ in aufricljiiger i'toeraeugung
ober einfaclj geban!enlo§ gerebet roorben ift. ~oer e§ entljiiTt llEaljr~
ljeiten, bie ber S;>~rr ;s~fu§ bann im ®Icicljni§ bom grotcn ~oenbmaljr
roeiter au§fiiljrt. linb auclj in unferm :ire!;t roirb aUf biefc ~aljrljei±en
lBeaug genommen, bat bie ®!iebfcljaft im 9leiclj ®ot±e§ ba£l griit±e ®liiCf
ift unb bat man ficlj burclj nicljt!3 bom ~intrit± in ba§ 9leiclj ®otte£l ao~
ljaTten raff en foU.
~eng ift, bet bn~ ~tot iffet im meid) ~otte!ll.
1. ~eIig in ber ®emeinfd)aft ®otte£l;
2. feIig im s\)ienft be£l IDlitmcnfcljen;
3. feIig in ber s;>offnung be§ eroigen Eeven§.

1.
15. ~a£l e£l ljeitt ba§ lBrot elfen im 9lciclj ®otie£l, aeig± ;s~fu§
im ®Ieicljni§ bom grotcn ~oenbmaljr. (~u§fiiljren, roeIclje ljerdicljen
®iiter ®o±t un§ bod anoietet in feiner ®emeinfcljafi.) S\)icfe ®emein~
f clJaf± genieten tuir im &Jiiren unb Eel cn be§ llEorte£l ®otie§, roOBU gcrabe
tu i r reicljIiclj ®elegenljeit ljaVen. S\)a Ioett ®ott, ;Sef. 55, 1 ff. &Juten
tuir un§, bie§ ®liid' au berfcljeraen baburclj, bat roir Me ~inrabltng nicljt
anneljmenl mgI. ~mo§ 8, 11-13. ~enn tuir bie reicljen ®iiter be§
S;>aufe§ ®oite§, l1Sf. 36, 8 ff., genicten, fo ljii±en roit uns bor irbifdjem
~inn, rooburclj roit geroit biefer ®iiter beduftig geljen tuerben, &Jeor.
10,26-31. :irorljeit, bie ~engfeit ber ®otiesgemeinfdjafi burclj ~ert~
neoe unb EeidJtfertigfeit au bedieren.
)8.

